CAMP LCTI OFFERS:
STEAM-FOCUSED FUN
CAREER EXPLORATION
A WIDE VARIETY OF CAMP CLASSES

VISIT LCTI.ORG/CAMPLCTI TO LEARN MORE.
CAMPERS REGISTERED BY MAY 1 GET A FREE T-SHIRT!
CAMP CLASSES

We offer a variety of camp classes that feature STEAM concepts and encourage career exploration. Campers participate in four classes during camp. The following classes are available this summer:

CHEFS IN TRAINING
Campers build confidence in the kitchen as they learn to prepare biscuits, French toast, pancakes, crepes, hash browns and other classic breakfast fare. Instructor: Brock Cahoon

CODE NAME: GAMER
Guided by Google’s CS First curriculum, campers explore game design concepts as they code racing, maze, platform, escape and launcher games. Instructor: Diane Rarick

CODE NAME: EMCEE
Guided by Google’s CS First curriculum, campers explore music and sound concepts as they learn to code music videos, movie sound effects and more. Instructor: Diane Rarick

EPIC ELECTRONICS
Campers develop soldering skills as they create gadgets and gizmos with circuits that control flashing lights, sirens, switches and much more. Instructor: Tom Lesisko

JUST DESSERTS
Campers bake a variety of sweet treats from scratch, including M&M cookie bars, Rice Krispies treats, chocolate chip loaf and cherry cheesecake. Instructor: Lori Dreisbach

KIDS METEOROLOGY
Campers explore the science and art concepts that drive cosmetology as they experiment with hair treatments, styling techniques, nail care and more. Instructor: Robert Salim

MURAL MAGIC
Campers design, sketch and paint murals as they turn sheets of plywood into works of art. In the process, they learn to measure, cut and sand wood. Instructor: Mary Katherine Citera

RHYME TIME
Campers flex their creative writing muscles as they explore poetry genres, compose poems, perform poems for classmates and build a poetry portfolio. Instructor: Kathy Khanuja

SMART ART
Campers sketch, paint and engrave as they explore the art–science concept of superposition while creating industrial art with recycled materials. Instructor: Shirley Chanitz

SUPER SLEUTHS
Campers lift fingerprints and more as they analyze a mock crime scene and learn how real-life investigators use forensic science to figure out, “Whodunit?” Instructor: Melanie Hoderewski

WEIRD SCIENCE
Campers mix up mountains of elephant toothpaste, launch bottle rockets and fly miniature airplanes in a weeklong, science-focused adventure. Instructor: Nicole Schaffer

YUMOLOGY
Campers learn to make pepperoni pasta bake, chicken enchilada casserole, garlic knots and other savory dishes with international flare. Instructor: Donna Lobach-Berger

ZOMBIE DETECTIVES
Campers investigate the source of a zombie virus and fend off the undead as they learn about epidemiology and life-saving first-aid skills like CPR. Instructor: Donnie Brensinger

FOR STUDENTS IN GRADES 5-8
JUNE 15-19
ONLY $225/SESSION
REGISTER BY MAY 1 FOR FREE T-SHIRT
LEARN MORE AT LCTI.ORG/CAMPLCTI